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So, you have made the decision to CHANGE YOUR LIFE. Congratulations! I 
don’t know about you, but nothing motivates me more than making the 
decision to start my perfect, new, Instagram-worthy life over again tomorrow. 
Right? 
 
I hate to break the news, but Whole30 doesn’t quiiiiiite work that way.  
 
Why is Whole30 different? Whole30 is different because you are working hard, 
learning about food and yourself, making healthy choices, and actively taking 
educated, proven steps to feel your best. Yes, it is a reset. No, it isn’t another 
“I’ll start tomorrow” moment.  
 
You have read the Whole30 website, books and the Whole30 guide to 
shopping. You have your shopping list ready, and you can’t wait to be pushing 
the healthiest cart at the grocery store.  
 
Let’s pause for a moment, yes? Let’s get real for a moment.  
 
First things first, how does grocery shopping make you feel? Joyful? Healthy? 
Anxious? Like anything is possible? Hungry? Snacky? Like every single person in 
the place is moving just ever so slowly in front of you because they WANT you 
to be miserable?  
 
Me, too.  
 



Let’s talk timing. You are beginning your Whole30. Are you shopping for this on 
day 1? Day 0? Timing is important when prepping for Whole30, especially your 
very first one! Be sure to give yourself an extra day or so prior to day 1, so that 
you can start prepping early, and have time to go back to grab that forgotten 
ingredient for that awesome new recipe you are going to make for dinner on 
day 1.  Nothing shatters momentum like a forgotten lime or missing coconut 
aminos. TRUST.  
 
In addition to what day you are shopping, it is also important to talk time of 
day. Are you going during peek “nine to fiver prepping for the work week” hours 
(i.e. Sunday between 11 AM and 6 PM)? Is this ideal timing for you to look 
around for items you have never purchased or seen before (“Uuuuuh, excuse 
me, sir? Can you tell me how to identify a jicama? Also, how to pronounce the 
vegetable spelled j-i-c-…”)? Is it good timing to inquire about where you can find 
the Tessemae’s and WHY DON’T YOU CARRY THIS BUFFALO SAUCE?  
 
You are smart. You are an individual who is making the decision to engage in a 
well researched, proven experiment to change your life and gain food freedom. 
Think about your timing for the grocery store. You can make friends or foes. 
Timing is [almost] everything.  
 
So, you have your list, you have some timing wiggle room. You are [almost] 
ready for the grocery store.  
 
One last thing… I know, I am not your babysitter, but REAL TALK: please eat a 
whole, healthy meal before you go. I don’t care if it is day (negative three) -3 
and you are still on your pre-Whole30 Cheetos and beer bender (wait, put a pin 
in that, I do care. We should definitely talk about this.).  Eat a balanced, 
nutrient dense meal made of real, whole foods (even if not fully Whole30 
approved, if you haven’t officially started), as this will set the tone for you as 
you embark on your first Whole30 shopping excursion. Making healthy choices 
begets makings healthy choices.  
 
I want to let you in on a little secret. The moment you step foot into a grocery 
store, a timer starts ticking. This timer is the line between two very unique 
grocery store experiences.  
 

1) the organized, clear-headed you making healthy choices, following your 
Whole30 approved list, and getting to know new territories of your local 
food store 
VS.  

2) the anxiety rising, patience lowering you with the desire to just start 
throwing ALL THE FOOD into your basket (no matter what is on the 
ingredient list) and get the F out of this terrible, overwhelming place 

 



This is the real key take away from this pep talk: EAT A MEAL. 
 
A few other pro-tips for your first Whole30 prep grocery trip:  

1) Start in the produce section. This is where the vast majority of your food 
should be coming from. Get familiar. Get creative. Vegetables can be 
made a million different delicious ways. 

2) It is absolutely okay for you to buy the pre-cut produce. As with 
everything you pick up on this trip, confirm the ingredient list. Do not feel 
guilt or shame about opting for the pre-cut. You do you, friend. If this 
decision sets you up for success, then it is the CORRECT DECISION.  

3) Note of caution: the pre-cut fruit section could start feeling like you are 
looking at the candy aisle. Check in with yourself. Take a deep breath. 
Check in with yourself again. Are you seeking to feed your sugar dragon 
by buying that huge pre-cut container of pineapple? Be honest. Fruit is a 
whole, real food and you can eat it on Whole30. Just be sure you aren’t 
selling yourself short in this process.  

4) After produce, go party in the meat section! It feels like every time I go to 
the grocery store, there are more Whole30 approved meat options. Read 
your labels. Fancy meats love to sneakily add sugar to their process. I 
repeat, READ YOUR LABELS.  

5) Let’s talk eggs, a Whole30 staple for so many. Eggs are a perfect 
emergency backup food. They can take all of 5 minutes to make. You 
can hard-boil them in advance to keep on hand at all times. BUY 
YOURSELF SOME EGGS. Splurge on the ones where you know those 
chickens are L-I-V-I-N their best life.   

6) Consider some meal prep to make future you’s life easier. My favorite 
treat for future me is baking 6 chicken breasts (marinate in approved oil 
and salt/pepper/spice, cook for 40 minutes at 375 degrees). Simple, 
happy chicken. Freeze 5 of these bad boys after they cool. You have 
emergency meat at the ready to add to any meal! Enjoy chicken number 
6 right out of the oven because, I mean, c’mon, delicious. 

7) The frozen section is a great option for switching up your vegetable 
scene. Hello, riced cauliflower (check your labels!). 

8) Similar to the fruit section, please be cautious with the nut and protein 
bar sections. There are many delicious nuts that are Whole30 approved. 
You do not need to fall face first into a pool of all of them. First of all, 
your digestive tract will be so pissed at you. Second, these will not 
satiate you the way a full, balanced, plant-filled meal would (see 
Whole30 meal template: https://whole30.com/downloads/whole30-
meal-planning.pdf). Add small amounts to your life, but don’t use them 
as a crutch. Also, approved protein bars are for emergencies. This is a 
VERY easy zone to slip into dabbling with feeding your sugar dragon and 
treating these as candy bars. These are NOT something that should be 
in your every day routine! Also, please don’t get the ones filled with 



cacao. I know. I love them, too. Your food freedom post Whole30 can 
include these if you see fit, but not your Whole30.  

9) Treat yourself to the fancy coffee beans that you love the most. You are 
worth it.  

10)  Kombucha is delicious. Read your labels. Yes, sugar is a part of the 
fermentation process, so this one is complicated. (See Whole30’s 
kombucha perspective: https://whole30.com/2016/08/kombucha/) 
Also, as someone who used kombucha as a sugar dragon feeder in the 
past, be cautious. Do not drink this daily. Fermentation is awesome, but 
remember you are shifting a lot of food habits here, so be gentle with 
your gut. Sometimes fermented foods or beverages can fall into the “too 
much of a good thing” category! My kombucha mantra: sip slow and not 
every day.  

11)  La Croix is delicious. Treat yourself to the pamplemousse (grapefruit) 
flavor. You are worth it.  

12)  If you can’t find it in the store, don’t be scared to order Whole30 
approved products online!  

 
You are making a huge shift in your health, your habits, and your recognition 
that you are WORTH IT.  Whole30 grocery store trips will become fast and easy 
in no time! Getting through your first big shopping trip is worth celebrating! 
Crack open an approved kombucha and cheers yourself.  
 
YOU GOT THIS.  
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